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A regular update
on news and
other interesting
things exclusively
for Nadia’s
friends ♥

Big News!!!! Okay,
Go Green with Nadia♥♥♥
Did you know that the pages
of Nadia’s books are
made from recycled paper?
Yes, so many trees, water,
and other natural resources were
saved as a result ♥.

Hello Boys & Girls!
Thanks for taking time out
of your busy schedules to

_______________ read Nadia’s E-News. Here
Eco-Friendly Tips:
♥

When you drink bottled water,
reuse
the
bottle
before
recycling it.

♥

Buy toys that last. Toys are
made, directly or indirectly,
from natural resources. Choose
toys that won't break easily so
you aren't always buying more
stuff or creating more trash.

♥
♥

Pack your lunch and snacks in
reusable containers and not
plastic baggies.

you will be able to stay
updated

on

what

Nadia

Everhe♥rt is up to these
days as she approaches the
First Grade, just like some
of

you.

Nadia

wishes

everyone a great and safe
new school year!

Friends, instead of printing this
E-Newsletter, enjoy reading it
online and pass it on to your
friends by e-mail.

so Nadia Everhe♥rt is now 6years old and off to the first
grade. Yes, that’s why the
brand new children’s book,
Nadia’s Loose Tooth is a musthave! Be on the look out for
book #2 in the Nadia’s
Adventures Series of books in
early 2011. Soon, you’ll be able
to read an excerpt and preorder it at a special price.
For now, please visit the web
site www.nadiaeverheart.com to
stay in touch. If you have
not already read the first book
in the series of five, Nadia’s
Jewelry Box, please buy the
book online and read all about
Nadia Everhe♥rt and her
jewelry boxes.
_____________
Happy Reading!

Hey, don’t forget to enter the monthly
coloring contest. There’s a prize
awaiting all winners! Stay tuned for a
new coloring sheet from Book #2.
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